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iog which promised great thing* to the expectant I elapaed, and all of them were rejoicing in new 
church. It was hoped that these young men born loro to God. ** 
upon whom so many hearts were now fastened No sooner were they in the possession of this 
would at length be brought in.

The meeting went on with the same solemnity 
which had formerly prevailed. Very many 
young convert* were there, and these were enthu
siastic in their expressions of joy, and earnest in 
their appeals to their unconverted friends. It 
was an affecting eight to see those young people 
who but a few daya before had been ea pleas and
.Tea hostile to religion now rejoicing iu pro- Irantlormatior ! Theae young
claiming its blessed power. short time before had vied with one another in

resistance to religion, now rivalled each other 
in their earnest efforts to work out the conver
sion of a friend who ’ et remained behind.

At length their prayers were answered ; and 
last of all, Ge< rge Cummings sacrificed hie stub
born pride, and bowed bis haughty neck to the 
mild yoke of Jesus.

There needed but one thing more to complete 
their joy. Their friend Marshall, who had visit
ed them for the express purpose of mocking at 
sacred things, went away only to carry with him 
thoughts that would not be stifled. They had 
their effect. Shortly after whrdu, he too was 
brought into the fold. When next he visited 
•hem, he came to join his prayers and praises 
with theirs. He came to find their hearts filled 
with new feelings, and a new eong in their mouths. 
He came to remain at the College ; for he had 
given up his profession with bright ] rospects in 
after life, to devote himself to the ministry of 
the Gospel.

surrounding Chiu Kiung Foo the oth-'r day, f sinfulness of man, reveals an extent of lore on 
I oping to retake it soon—they once Lad it He I the part of God, and an amount of sin in man, 
has now been at home a few day*, but exf-rcUt imtn »wn before. It points out the only way of 
to leave some day this week. With his army f r r «• .nciliation with God, and supplies the only 
some further conquest.

Mr. Bridgeman of the Shanghai M salon, in a 
recent 1-tter writes :

“ The great rebellion, which early this у ar 
seamed about to dissolve and die out, has sud
denly again appeared, as a wonder in the midst 
of this mass of living dead. I have before me e 
manuscript of nearly a hundred pages, in Chi 
nese, and three proclamations, from the insur
gent chiefs. Singular and wonderful productions 
they are ; and w hen rare'ully translated and 
published, they will attract the attention of all 
Christendom, from the humblest believer to the 
Pope, whom they severely censure for his 
airy.”

A Christian Almanack, which with the Scrip
tures has taken the place cf the ancient calendar 
and classics, gives important information respect
ing the rebels.

In this Almanac, some precepts are given for 
the insurgent army, followed by a specifics ion 
of a few of the cardinal doctrines of the Bible ;
—that Jehovah is the only true God ; that Jesus 
is the only Sivbur of sinners ; and the depravity 
of the human heart. Then come a collection of 
Christian hymns, a discussion of the doctrines o< 
the Trinity, a notice of foreign States, and a list 
of things forbidden. In this are opium, spiritu
ous liquors, and tobacco.

Mr. Bridgeman also gives the following respect* are related to the gospel. Illiterate 
i«tg the policy of the rebels :

"The pagan priests, throughout the land, are 
no more to be slaughtered. All their books, 
however, are to be burnt, and their temples con
vened into churches, colleges, and hospitals.—
Hung-juw proposes, moreover, the introduction 
of steamers, railroans, newspapers, and, in short, 
all modern improvements.

•* he had it placed on the table in ft mt of the 
pretty much iu the way the other Chinese 

orehip idols ; then men kneeled down before
Hblessing than they felt an earnest desire to im

part it to others. One of their number still re
mained unchanged. For him now their prayer*
ascended, and their efforts were put forth.— the table where we eat.”
There is no more affecting scene on earth than 
that which is presented when one converted1- offered to Shangti. Kow Wang apologized for 
friend seeks to draw another friend after him — this act ofidola ry.
Such waa the result in this case. WondroejJ^Ji^t

For the Christian Watchman. and he prayed, which seemed to be understood 
by him and thereat of <he brotherhood as asking 
a blessing on the food instead of our doing so at

GOD IS LOVE. motive which will lead to the performance of 
doty. While all the revelations made by tied in 
hie word and works are explained by the gospel, 
these in their turn render it more intelligible 
and lend to it additional power. Scripture, Ніж. 
tory, Biography, Moral and Intellectual Science 
all circle around the doctrine of the cross, prove 
Us necessity, indicate iU divine origin, unfold its 
meaning, reveal its open tiona in the individual 
soul, and throughout communities, and add new 
interest to iu oft repeated truths.

Can he be called a preacher of the goepel who 
does net diligently study the scriptures, and 
every means to gaiu information on the grout sub
ject which he professes to explain and enfbree. 
Is that a goepel sermon which, treating of a theme 
which relates to the salvation of the soul, a theme 
which is the core of the Bible—at onee the

'Tie not for all His glory we worship the Most 
High,

’Tie not tHat he created the worlds beyond the 
Sky;

Not theirs the po’
Song of praise,

Not theirs to sound the chorus through everlasting
(ІООр. • - Ч»’Д» •

But ah ! His tender human love,—
'Tie this that doth our strong affections move.

bel At dinner food and three cup-i of tea were

that raiseth the rapturous
the following day in another interview; 

war asked-whether he esteemed the Em
peror’s appointment to be from hi even. To this 
no direct reply was given. He was then asked 
whether, in case of an interview with the Em
peror, he would kneel to him, as others did. This 
he declined to do.

On returning to his lodgings af er reflec’ion, 
he concluded not to kneel to the bmperor, nor 
any of the king®, also not to accept the state office 
which Had been conferred.

On Wednesday Kow Wang sent for him again, 
and in the name of T« en Wang, the Emperor, 
presented h m with a box containing about $130 
in money, four pieces of crape, the credentials of 
his high office formerly conferred (about as high 
as the Lord Bishop of London,) together with an 
official equipment, consisting of a beautiful gol
den crown, and, for a court dress, n beautiful 
bright ve low crape robe, of the boat qual’ty of 
crape, lined inside with the same, and a pair of 
bright yellow satin b ots.

The offered gifts and honors were, however, 
respectfully declined, as Mr. Roberts thought that 
the dignity and power of such an office would 
prevent him from laboring efficiently among 'he 
people ?s a missionary. Kow Wang was sur
prised and somewhat displeased by this refusal, 
and told liim that the Emperor had already spo
ken of preparing a Gah-moon, an official resi
dence. “ 1 told him,” writes Mr. Roberts,that 
I did not want a Gah-moon, I simply wanted a 
Timpi-tong
Goepel of Chri«L And, as if Providence directs, 
the very next day Chung Wang,the Commander- 
in-chief, whose hospitality I am now enjoying, 
returned, and of his own accord offered to ad
vance the fund to build me a chapel, and repeat
ed the same the next morning, saying, “ Send 
for a foreigner to build you a chapel, and I will'' 
pay for it.” This is very good, generous and 
kind.

The aix young men felt it Each one thought 
independently for himself ; in the intnd of each 
one there arose a last and final atruggK As 
the meeting went on the struggle grew mure se
vere until at last the power of the Spirit over
came them.

In the midst 9/ a deep stillness of which it 
would be difficult to say whether wonder or joy 
was chiefly the cause. Alfred Gumming* arose.
He was a young man of massive form and strik
ingly handsome features. Hie voice was full 
end deep, and its tones rang with a solemn em 
pliasis in the silence of the meeting.

“ My dear friends, Irise to request your pray
ers for the conversion of my soul to God. I have 
dared” і aid he, and he raised hie arm as he 
spoke—•• 1 have dared to lift my puny arm in 
rebellion against ihe Almighty. I repent of my 
ain. Pray for me that I may obtain forgiveness.”

He sat down again. A low murmur passed 
through the congregation. Every heart beat 
faster, and every eye was d inmed with tears.

George Cummings star qJ ns he saw hie brother 
rise, and as he spoke, he frowned and bowed hi* 
head to conceal his face. Ho was a proud and 
resolute man. Superior even to hie brother in 
muscular power, massive figure, and manly beau
ty, he exulted in his manhood, and scorned to 
exhibit anything that approached to weakness.
Yet the action of his brother had so startled him 
that for a moment he almost lost control of him
self. However he quickly regained it, and s»t 
in a rigid attitude awaiting what might follow.

Yet the Lord was there. Before him the hard.
e»t heart must soften. Another arose to follow tion U awakening from the torpor of centurie., 
ihe example of Alfred Gumming-. It -II Ed- Not many year. ato, Mr.Robert, in American 
ward Vincent. The deeply rooted gaiety and Misaionary met wiih a young Chinaman, who
thooghtle..ne.a of thia young man, which hud tiaVxed with eig rneea to the doctrine of reli-
made him prominent among bin con.panion. for 8'”n. a®*' was regarded as a hopeful inquirer, 
opposition 10 re'igico. influences, .ml cured hi- Howerer, ere long ho disappeared and waa soon
friend, to doubt the possibility of any .erioo, forgotten. Tim concluding portion of .he letter is ex
feeling in him, hid now altogether departed. His A xery few years after hia departure the world toemely important. It u in reference to tire re
manner betrayed Lia deep dialrrai; hie voice was -•» startled by the intelligence that a singular 4ue“‘10 io,ite Baptist ministers to preach to the 
broken, and hie words few. lie simply salted politics! sod religious movement was going on people. He waa intonned lhal “Teen Wang had 
for the prayers of God’s people. among the Chinese,a rebellion had been excited, decided in that matter, that a* be knew and bad

-y Q.MMA Now the joy and Ihe wonder ncre aed, and the and mingled with hatred for the Tartar dynasty confidence in me, be therefore confided thia mut
WKoc.nwith.taod the power of th. Holy Ond of this wtt. awai'ed wtth impatience. If .« exhibited a hatred of the oid rebgioo. The U, ychmg. m.kl„g ^«^igiou.bocoer 

Smrit ? Wheorit enters into the heart of man Edward Vincent could be moved, then there was movement spread—provinces were conquered, head of the affair, so that whosoever he shall in- h».n nature %. to hi. transforming energy. -ni, a hope but a certainty thaï .11 the oth- P4=d« ««« destroyed, and Uni. floated down vite and tn.reduce the Emperor promue, to re- 

New feeling, and dc.irea .'art no at hi. cam- er. would follow. “ Who would come next P” ‘be river, by thousands. ce.ve into hi. confidence, and allow such to es-
msnd an/all others are nothing in comna.ison thought by all—‘ Who next wdl come to Th« »orld w«. most sstoniahed to learn that lubluli thoma.Tve. m hi. capital or territory at
msnd, and ail other, arq nothing in compsnson. « J the rebe|, professed to believe in the Bible, th.t they may chooae. With thia proposition I was
Through this influence the consciousness of ata «tins oi me waters ot me t ....... , . , .
arises where its presence ... never susoeeted The universal desire was qu ckly gratified, its truth, and doc trim a were inculcated, and delighted і it just meet, the exigencies of the
before • and thusP.wakes repentance which dis- John Vincent arose next, weeping much, and that a worship esscntia'ly Christian had taken e«e, an that if my brethren of the Baptist de- 
tnrba the aoul till the same Spirit’s pardoning speaking in a fain' voice the feeling, of his henrt. the place of the old idolatry. It really seemed nomination in the United States, England and 
to e. 1.Д to term Th s h . Vrocsssth c He wai a genii. hearted and an Lue.t youth, probable that China would ore long become a Germany will no. heartily «-operate w»h me,

human nature, man’s he.rt „ renewed and to ••»" > '*■ From the hour of in. conversion, th. These our hope, were duappointed. Int.ll. wo,k for he Lord m Chtna. And to h,a end
become, .’new born creature. He is inspired °f religion rapidly enfolded themselves in (fence reached u. tit., the leader, of the move- the umtaiton l. now hereby extended to all
with new motives, and doe,rind. , and i.inflnen- «• character. But the spirituality of hi. nature, men, prufeasedto be m.p.rvd and had not only m.sston.r, Baptists of I,to faith and order, su
ed bv new hone, and feat. Old thing, have and the devotion ol hU young life to the one ah- placed thetr fancies on a level .lih the revel.- taiu.ng a fmr .landing m their own church wher- 
naased awav and all thing, have becouJncw sorbing idea of holiness, marked him out a. one lion, of the Holy Scriptures but severally assn- ever this letter may come to, to “ come over and 
P Ho. Гпу аиеЬ chang!: Гіі.Гьа.е been Prepared for Heaven. So he wsiked with God. «* ». of the person, of the Trinity help us.” The hatveat tioly i. „rest, but the
witnessed within th. sanctified wall, of ,h. ,11- »"d he ... not, for God took him. An carl, We were .1» informed that Shangti, the ah,of laborer. are fe—one but the wr, er, ol whom 
lag, church at Wolfville I love to throw my- death deprived his friends of a precious treasure was anil worshipped with the ancient idolatrous to is aware, throughout all Teen Wang > tern- 
self back into the cast and rec.II the hi,.,/,I but added another to the many redeemed Sainti rites, th.t the moral, of the rebel, had not im- tory. It і. altogether, important that tho Scrip-
houra.a ° TtovanUtod * scene, return ar to on high, „ n on thinking of the place where they proeed-.nd that in abort their religion though tore, be distributed and the Go.pe, preached to
the forms of tho departed grow into shape before received their passport for immorality, look back changed in name waa, with the exception of the this people, by which to rectify their errors and 
me. The .indent, fill their old ріаГе. ; the rejoicingly to Horion. worship of idoht, es.enti.il, the same n. ,ha, save their rouis. And now there is ever, op-
eonereiration assemble around their venerable Robinson followed, eager like the others, to which they had professed to surrender. portuoity to do so ; the way is open. And it is
pastor The song of worship arises 6ung to a at^eo t0 h** former life and se< k réconcilia More recently our hopes for China have revi- a fact that Te en Wang chooses his themes for
wailing tune in the minor key which sounds like li<?n wilh hie God. The scene that now was ved. During the late war some missionaries yearly examinations for promotions out of the 
the very voice of a contrite heart • the mournful Preeeote(* bafflea description. The presence of who had visited tho idols reported that, mingled Scriptures. One of the examinations has just 

. • , . , . . . , the most High xvas felt more strongly than ever with much error, they cherished some important transpired since I arrived, whose tlte-ne was
it through a liferime ' SilenceHfol'lows °of That ^ore- This was the hour of blessing. Yet the truths. Just at the close of the war Chung Noah’s flood and the bow in Ihe cloud. Andf 
deep and solemn nature that oeet favors the com- ,ее,іпКв °f “N WPre to° deep and too strong to be Wang “ The Faithful King,” Commander-in- with thia fact before na, none need enquire whe- 
munion of the soul »ith its creator Then exF,reMet^ by wild outcry,or frenzied ex tarnation. Chief of the rebel army addressed a letter to ther the Scriptures will be read throughout his 
the voice of prayer arises breaking in upon the ei^*'  ̂«rifled «obs, eyes streaming with Lord Elgin, in which he declared that the rebels territory if they can be procured. But Kow Wang
stillness in low and mournful tones 1 The cry ut- teere even while they were radiant with joy ; wete Christians and believed in the Bible, says the intention is to make them the school 
lered forth by one ie caught up by another e*clamitions of wonder, love and praise ; such though he admit ie 1 owing to the lack of instruc- book throughout hie kingdom. Does not this 
heart answers unto heart the whole congress wer* Ht* outward eigne of the universal feeling, tion, they cheris'ied many errors. promise pretty fairly that a nation shall be born
tion ts moved by one common emotion For George Cummings alone refused to share iu Quite recently the N. Y. Herald, published a in a day ; and as all tho kinga, something more
the Holy Spirit of God is there and every heart it* gneral expression. To show his coolness, letter from Mr. Roberts dated 30lh Oct., from than half a dozen, concur in this measure, may

.,i .. .. - f , • „ ^ he arose, and taking the snuffers walked about Nankin where the writer waa enjoxing the hos- we not hope these are the once alluded to whothrills with the consciousness of his presence. . , . ° _ . „ ...... 4 1 • . , , ,, , , . . , . .
At last the feeling is intensified and bursts forth Wlth an *»* of unconcern to snnff the candles, pitslity of Chung Wang. Ihe contents of the should become nursing fathers in the church ol
without restraint. Old men .rise to spesk th.ir Y«‘і” Ь» h..« to ,» none the less moved, l=,rev are vevy important. Chri.t P There is rom.thiog peculiarly interett-
Saviour’s praise, forgetting the torpor ofage in а Ш“ *“ from the Т»ГТ forte of »“ • ,ee|- Mr- RoberU Ш101 ,hat Mond»J l5lh0cl ’ ,n' ln ,ееш* one of lh<;‘e k“*'’10 *h°“ ‘he
more than youthful enthusiasm • young converts ,ng thst hewae »°mPelled t0 rwiet ЬУ *ome bad an interview with Kow Wang one of the officers and people bow down daily, take off his 
proclaim their exultant joy; wanderers reclaimed aCt that m,ght dietract his thoughts. King’s old acquaintances, ami formerly an as- crown and hia royal robes, aa I have seen Chung
to the fold express thair fervent ratitude • and Tracy followed the others. After a brief but eistant preacher in the service of Jke London Wang do, sing one of the aonga of Zion in praise
broken hearted sinners implode the^ ^rdon of eevere 81 гиККІ® witb pride, and diffidence, Jie Missionary Society— but second in the power of to God, and then humbly kneel down m a prayer
God, and the prayers of his peo le To such a nroee‘ He was earnest and determined. ^ the Emperor. In answer to inquiries Mr. Rob* to hie Maker ! May not this be the source of
scene aa thia it is sweet to turn back antTfrom “ ^$»^ear (riendg,” said he—“ Pray for me. erta informed him that he had come back to hie strength in overcoming hie idolatrous ene-
ita retrospect, gain new cause for love* to God and * de8‘re earnestly to be converted. But I fear Nankin, “ to preach the gospel of Jeans Christ to miee ? They also break down idole, making the 
confidence in hie religion The old villa e Hiere is no hope for me.” Ho stretched out his the people, as revealed in the New Testament ; way clear fjr the Goepel, worship daily, observe 
church waa a chosen spot for the display o7 thf hand and pointed to the stove. “ My heart,” also to distribute the Scriptures, and possibly to the Jewish Sabbath on Saturday, offer sacrifices 
wondrous power of God, and many yet live to eaidhe, “ ie«8 bard as that stove!” promote a school system, in order to facilitate as the Jews in some measure, and some of them
whom the memory of this place is among the ‘ Thank God that you feci so!” exclaimed my sole object Also, that I wished to extend indulge in polygamy, aa Abraham and Jacob, 
deereet which they possess. * Father Harding. “ Thank God for that !” the work att far as possible by inviting others of David and Solomon did. But these things, 1

It was at such a meeting as this that the stu- Many others followed, to make this meeting my own denomination to join me. trust, will improve through instruction. Then
dents of whom I have spoken ceased their last But of them all none were so re- Kow Wang expressed hia fears lest these mia- come, dear brethren, come ; don’t delay ! But
opposition and yielded to the power of God. markable as these young men who thus by one sionariee would not receive the visions ol the you that cannot come, please send me a goodly 

The house was crowded Many of the congrega- Blroka had been brought tu a acnee of sin. In Eastern and Western Kings ; but adheft too amount of money, with which to print the_ New 
tion had been converted within but a few days no otbera had there been so obstinate a resist- closely to the Scriptures, but informed him that Testament with notes, and religious tracts, for 
Minister, from the surrounding villages had rente ,0 de,Ermined »” hontiity. lie would to allowed to stop, and furtiietmor. Kow Wang has not given me much encouragé-
10 Witness the scene. Every student in the College They asked for prayers, and prayers ascended that the Emperor had conferred upon him, his ment to hope that I will get much money .rom
had come,both converted and unconverted. There | 1er them, and they gained the blessing whi-h old religious teacher, a liigh office of statuas a government for these purpose^. Chung Wang 
waa ■.vroeibing in the circumstances of the meet- theY were brought to deqire. A short time mark of affection. When dinner was brought in is stQl extending his territory. He left on arm^

He came from all His g’ory, to dwell with man

To tread the paths of wretchedness, to walk the 
ways of woe;

For us in human sorrow, to heave the bitter

tdol>

sigh,
I And on the cross of anguish in agony to die : 

This was his tender human love,— center and the sun «f all important truth, it only 
a repetition of words, or ideas which the hearers 
have listened to from infancy.

Moreover, the mind requires exercise and 
study, else all its energies will become enfeebled. 
It will elaborate no new ideas, and will low lie 
grasp on those whub it already has gained. On 
the other hand by persevering in a coarse of 
thought end study it will continually gain in 
power. No ideas a e so well fitted to feed tho 
mind and stimulât» it to activity as those which

here
been able to put forth great power through the 
study of the gospel, and the truths with which it 
is connected. On the other hand, when thew 
are not attended to, when the greatest themes 
which can exercise the intellect awaken no 
thought, prompt to no investigation, the mind is 
positively iqjuied. No man who ie engaged in 
intellectual pursuits will re rograde so rapidly m 
a iaxy minister. To the mind of the preacher, 
the gospel is a et mutant or an opiate.

The minister who does not grow in knowledge 
cannot interest his congregation. Hia themes 
will he commonplace, his ideas wearisome by 
their sameness ; he feels little enthusiasm in pre
senting them, to his andtenee.and they ere happy 
when the so called sermon is concluded. Seen 
they will conclude that their miaister’s useful
ness is no more, and endeavor to dissolve the 
connection between them.
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’Tie this that doth our strong affections move.

For the Christian Watchman
BETHLEHEM.

Once a music sound ascended, stealing up from 
Bethlehem,

Sounding promise for the future, for the past а 
requiem.

Sung by Seraphims, who poured immortal strains 
in mortal ears,

Symphonies of angels mingling with the music of 
the Spheres.

Peace caught up the sound ; and sweet responsive
melody tbegan,

Singing—" Glory in the Highest, Peace on Earth, 
Good will to Man !”

Love caught up the sound ; and joining eagerly the 
lofty strain,

Hailed the sweet prophetic dawning of her never- 
ending reign.

Jay caught up the sound ; and all harmonious lift
ed up her voice,

And her soul-entranc'ng music bade the weary 
world rejoice.

For the Christian Watchman.tri
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Christianity Among the Chinese Rebels.
The friends of the truth have ol late yea.s re

garded the Chinese with feelings of the deepest 
interest. This has not been owing to the vastness 
of ita population, the antiquity of its civilization, 
the correct knowledge of duty,wiihsthe apparent 
Uu-k of moral seme exhibited by its people, nor 
even to the unhappy contests between this Em
pire and Great Britain. But to the evidences 
afforded that the mind and coi science of the na-
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chapel in which to preach tfce For the Christian Watchman.
LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER.
Dear Youno Brother: -

In my laat letter I directed your attention to 
the necessity of a diligent attention to the 
ordinary means of grace, jn order to your 
own advancement in piety, and your efficiency 
iR a minister. Let me now urge you to put 
forth diligent and conscientious efforts for the 
edification of your hearers. Spend a consider
able portion of your time in preparation for the 
discharge of your work as a preacher of the gos- 
el, c teacher of religion. " Give thyself to read
ing, to exhortation, to doctrine, modi late upon 
these things, give thyself wholly to them, that 
thy profiting may appear unto all.

I am aware that young ministers, especially 
those who labor in rural districts, are strongly 
tempted to neglect thia injunction of the apostle, 
and to make but little effort to grow in knowledge. 
You may hear ministers, your seniors, men of 
considerable influence, laying great stress on 
what they call “ goepel preaching,” sneering at 
those who are earnestly and conscientiously en
deavoring to advance in knowledge, and in apti
tude for teaching; perhaps boasting that the ser
mons which they themselves preach have coat 
little, if any, time or labor, leaving you to infer 
that their efforts are the result of some heaven
ly inspiration or of extraordinary natural ability.

You will find that your people giro you but 
little encouragement to pursue the studies pro
per to your calling. They will often express 
dissatisfaction on learning that you spend several 
hours every day over your books, or in your 
meditations. You will also often be surprised 
and pained to find that sermons which you have 
carefully prepared with special leference lo the 
wan*a of your people have scarcely been listen
ed to, while some extemporaneous effusion has 
elicited raptures of admiration.

You will discover that some ministers who 
never think of reading a book or preparing a ser
mon, seem to be quite successful in getting up 
revivals, and very often preach sermons which 
are really heart stirring. I have often been sur
prised at the effect upon myself and others of dis
courses, which evidently cost no time in prepara
tion, delivered by men who know noth’ng of the 
drudgery of the study.

Moreover, you will be required to preach very 
many sermons, pay very many visits, attend to 
much business connected with your church.— 
These duties will engross much of your time, 
and keep you away from your books and papers. 
In the country where one is expected to preach 
at least four sermons every week, and to make 
long and frequent visits, the temptation to ne
glect study is very strong. But all these temp
tations to mental indolence you must resist if you 
would conscientiously and successfully discharge 
the duties of your calling.

If you will consider the nature of the goepel 
you will see Y hat profound meditation and di
ligent study are required on the peut of him who 
would attract the attention, and tçuch the hearts 
of those who wait on life- mitiistiy. The gos
pel is interwoven with every page of Scrip
ture, and ie intimately connected with every 
truth which relate* to the temporal or eter
nal happiness of men. Its truths are so sim
ple as to be intelligible to a child, while the 
most comprehensive and powerful intellect would 
vainly strive to understand all the truth which 
it assumes, reveals or implies. The tidings that 
“Jesus died,” to be understood presupposes a 
knowledge of tho holiness of th* deity and the

All the old Gods of the nations, heard it in their 
hoar y home,

And a shudder passed among them, for they knew 
their hour had come.

Mblohiob. Kpiscopos.

For the Christian Watehmaa. For the Christian Watchman.

What Sunday School Scholars can do for 
the Cauee of Christ.

Sunday Soh ol Scholars are willing and able 
to do for more for the extension of religions 
truth than we commonly suppose, A vast 
amount of energy and abilily is dormant, be
cause not called into activity. We can 
give a striking instance of the good which Sun
day School Scholars can accomplish.

In Jan. 1854 seven lads met in a work shop 
in this city (St. John,) to organize a Juvenile 
Missionary Society. They had no model to 
guide them, no predecessors in whose footsteps 
they might follow; still they formed an organisa
tion—framed a constitution and bye-la we, elected 
their officer.», decided to call their organisation 
the Brussels St. Baptist Juvenile Missionary 
Society, and resolved In meet on the first Tues
day of each month fot the transaction of business. 
They continued to meet at thia place—the work 
shop, until it was destroyed by fire, when they 
asked and obtained leave to hold their meetings 
in the vestry of Brassel# Street Chapel—the 
originators being members of the Sunday School 
in connection with that church. The Society how- 
over waa independent of, and distinct from, that 
organisation. There has been a gradual increase 
of the Society until they number one hundred.

Soon after the Society was organized it em
ployed Bro. Newcomb aa ita missionary, for a 
short time. Hie labors were performed in West
morland County. At the «lose of the engage
ment with him Father Ring waa employed aa 
city missionary. Meanwhile the two Baptist 
churches in the city were, through the persever
ing efforts of this Society induced to procure a 
lot of land, and to build the place of worship 
now known as the Marsh Bridge Meeting House.

The missionary. Rev. Mr. Ring, succeeded in 
establishing a Sabbath School, and meeting» on 
the Sabbath and through the week in that loeal- 
Ify. During the period of his engagement he 
al»o kept up meetings in the Bethel in the city.

The labor in connection with this Mission 
proving, to be too arduous fur one of hie years, 
the Society then procured the services of Rev. 
E. B. De Mill. During the period of hie connec- 
ten with the Society souls were converted, and s 
cha ch organised.

We fairly conclude that the Meeting House, 
the Sabbath School, and the March Bridge 
Church are the legitimate offspring of the Breasele 
Street Juvenile Baptist Missionary Society.

At the close of Bro. DeMill’e 
with the Society, the March Bridge Church en
gaged him aa iu Pastor.

A# the Juvenile Society was now 
missionary : and aa there appeared to be on the 
|iart of some members of the N. B. Baptiat.IIr 
Missionary Board a desire that all Home Mis
sionary operations should he conducted by 
themselves і the Society after due cotw^ 
decided to support a native pastor in 
under Bro. Crawley, Thu resolution was carried 
out In addition to the above
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